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Notes From the Chair
     There we are, the annual plant sale, an important event of our society, 
has past and by all accounts it was a pleasant day. Good weather, good 
plants and many visitors. So far our books show similar results to last year. 
Thank you to all volunteers who gave their talents and time so freely, and 
to the plant vendors who offered an enticing variety of plants. Thank you 
also to Vern Finley for the generous donation of trusses to our display table. 
Displays like that encourage not only potential buyers to make purchases, 
they also encourage visitors to become members of our society. Because of all 
the good results of the plant sale we have already booked the parking-lot for 

next year. Again thank you to all participants. Thank you also to the members of the United Church who allowed us 
to have our plant sale at their parking lot and made food available for us and visitors. 
 During the last week two very pleasant things happened to me. First our executive meeting was held at the 
home of Brenda Macdonald and Sean Rafferty, an event I always look forward to. Their house and garden are situated 
on the west bank of Lynn Creek in North Vancouver. The house, like a swallow would glue its nest, is set into the 
mountain site, where large picture windows invite one to a very interesting panoramic view of their garden, the rough 
creek and the opposite  forested mountain site. Sean gave a guided tour to all the executive members into their, what 
must be called a natural rock-garden where rhododendrons dominate the landscape. To further show their love of 
nature, Brenda and Sean have placed bird feeders throughout their property. What a delightful property to visit. All 
this was followed by a very delicious assortments of snacks. I look at all this as a bonus for being on the board of 
directors of our society and an enticement to other club members to be on that board in the future.  The second event 
took place today, a visit to the garden of Gael and John Dodd in the eastern part of Surrey. Every year about this time 
Gael and John invite their many friends and also members of our society to stroll through their garden. The faces 
of the visitors say it all; amazement and delight are the main expressions. There are nearly untouched woodlands on 
both sides of the property, where now moss-covered fallen trees and stumps are bases for new plants. Rhododendrons 
dominate most of the cultivated part of the Garden. A cool clear stream with ponds and water falls almost dissects the 
property into east and west. Despite the cool spring we had so far, there are many rhododendron in bloom. However 
even when not in bloom, their foliage on closer inspection, reveals interesting botanical variations. Other plants 
known to me from previous visits in their mature state can now be seen as they are just emerging above ground. No 
wonder that this garden has been awarded many times in the past. All this to be enjoyed with other visitors and a good 
cup of coffee. Thank you very much, Gael and John.
 The next important event for us will be our truss show next Wednesday, May 18th. This is an annual 
occurrence at our society and is anticipated by all as a “Fun-Evening”. Everyone is strongly encouraged to bring 
Rhododendron trusses to be judged by everyone present at the meeting. This is also a meeting to which flower-loving 
friends should be invited. Not to forget, everyone should bring a camera. 
 On Saturday, May 28th, all are invited to a garden and green-house visit at Carla and Bill Bischoff ’s place 
to see hardy and tropical Orchids. Off course there will be many other flowering plants to be seen, including many 
rhododendrons.
 Following that, we are all invited to an open garden by our new members Mai and Steve Leung of North 
Vancouver, on Saturday, June 4th. This is a date no member should miss; details and directions later.
 Finally on Saturday, June 11th, our annual Picnic, the big event before the summer rest. It will be at the very 
comfortably spacious garden of Karen Linton and Larry Morton. Both have been working on their property since the 
last picnic and we are invited to a stroll through their garden to enjoy all the changes they have made. This will be a 
get-together to be enjoyed by all our members. It is a pot-luck event where all are asked to bring a special dish (I mean 
food) and drink to be shared with everyone. Visitors are asked to bring the same. Most important however are the 
donations by everyone to our auction, and a lot of money to bid on the articles to be auctioned. 
 Happy gardening to all ...
	 Bill	Bischoff

From the President
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Last Month: 
     Last month Sue Grant and Garth Wedemire gave us a whirl-wind tour of 
various parts of South Africa, with special emphasis on the trees that grow in 
those areas. It was both informative and visually appealing - that Garth can 
take a mean photo. I am sure I was not the only one thinking seriously about 
how I could visit such a botanical wonderland.

This Month:
     Good grief. Not only are the instructions the same as last year, all the 
whining about cool weather is applicable too, only even more so. Thank 
goodness for computers ...I can just cut and paste from last year’s instructions!

The Justifiably Famous Beer Bottle Truss Show, Edition 18.

I warned you last month that you needed to sharpen up your secateurs and practise stretching in order to reach that 
best-in-show straight-stemmed truss at the very top of the plant, so we expect a little something from everyone. Last 
year I commented that the cool spring was beneficial in keeping all the blooms from ripening and passing over too 
quickly - no fear of that this year. Our biggest challenge is going to be to find something in bloom, not worry about 
blossoms that have passed their peak. However, look hard, you will probably find several blooms almost there. You 
might find bringing them into the warmer house for a day or so before the show will open up their buds. In any event, 
bring what you have, it will be interesting to see how the variety of blossoms changes depending on how the spring has 
progressed. You may remember the rules from last time:
Rule 1 - bring some flowers in. Rhodos are nice, and they fit in the beer bottle vases quite handily, but if you have 
something else blossoming right now that is strange, spectacular, or possibly the only plant in your garden that the hail 
and cold rain have not ruined, bring it along. It may not win one of the rhodo categories, but it will be sure to gladden 
someone’s heart. 
Rule 2 - bring something you can fill with water to place the flowers in. Beer bottles (not cans) are often the vase of 
choice because they are usually ready to hand and sturdy enough to support the top-heavy trusses. 
Rule 3 - sign up with the official show convenor - Wenonah March - obtain your personal entry number, mark your 
entry card with the name of the rhodo and your entry number, and place your contribution on one of the tables beside 
whichever of the category cards is most appropriate. (See page 6 for the category listings.) 
Rule 4 - when all the contributions have been designated and placed, pick up your baggy of beads and start the voting! 
Remember: one category, one bead - no need for voting reform, them as has (the most beads), gets (the prize).
Rule 5 - having completed your democratic responsibility, retire to the tea room for refreshment while our team of 
auditors from the firm of Calyx, Sepals, Pistil and Style tabulate the results. 
Rule 6 - Cheer and clap for the winners.
 Winners in the various categories are announced and plant prizes are awarded to all.
 There is only one adjudicated prize, the Lionheart Award for the best yellow, any Class. This award was 
inaugurated in 2007 to honour the memory of Margaret “Mike” Trembath, a founding member of FSRS, a committed 
rhodophile, and an accomplished hybridizer. She named one of her registered hybrids R. ‘Lionheart’, a warm, butter-
yellow blossom with a substantial calyx that develops from a brick-red bud, blossoming late in the rhodo-year, usually 
from early to mid-June. The prize awarded for this category is a coffee mug with a photo of ‘Lionheart’ printed on it.

From the Editor
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The Business Stuff:
 We have received an official invitation from the Vancouver Chapter to attend their Annual Potluck Picnic and 
Auction, to be held at the home of Philip MacDougall (see details below, in The Calendar). Philip has been a longtime 
member of the Alpine Garden Club of BC as well as a member of the Vancouver Chapter of the ARS. You may 
remember that Philip spoke to us in February about the Carolinian Forest of the east coast of North America. This is a 
wonderful opportunity to view Philip’s incredible collection of plants, as well as share a good time with our Vancouver 
Chapter brethren.
 A quick reminder, in case you miss the more extensive information to be published in next month’s newsletter,  
that our June picnic is to be held once again, praise the petunias, at the home of Karen Linton and Larry Morton. We 
usually start assembling about 2:00 pm, so be sure to mark the date and time on your calendars right away.
Other Duties as Assigned:  .
 Mai Leung and Donna Pyrch will preside in the kitchen for our last official in-house meeting before the 
summer break. Thank you in advance for your help, ladies. Margaret Hodgson and Jo Wright have all summer to 
practice up their pouring skills for the September meeting, and one of them should remember to collect the official 
“tea box” from either Arlene Darby or Barb St. Hilaire, who will handling those duties at the June picnic. 
	 Various delays prevented us from doing it sooner, but last month we were finally able to present the final 
AGM award to Joan McGiveron

The Calendar:

Sunday, May 8 Open Garden - “Wingswept Garden” in Langley
home of Gael and John Dodd, 11:00am to 5:00pm

Wednesday, May 10
to Sunday, May 15

65th Annual ARS Spring Convention
Vancouver, Washington

Wednesday, May 18 Fraser South Chapter
Annual Beer Bottle Truss Show

Sunday, May 22 Nanaimo Chapter
Self Guided Tour of Nine Nanaimo Gardens,
see info at www.nanaimo.rhodos.ca

Saturday, May 28 Garden tour at the home of Bill and Carla Bischoff, starting 
at 11:00am, for members of PARS. All members of the 
FSRS are invited as well. 

Saturday, June 4 Garden open house at the home of Mai and Steve Leung, 
2297 Windridge Drive, North Vancouver. 604-929-9268

The Harold Johnson Memorial Award for 2010

Presented to: Joan McGiveron
In appreciation for your many contributions to The Fraser South 

Rhododendron Society we are pleased to present to you 
The Harold Johnson Memorial Award for 2010.

You readily help with kitchen duties, you contribute pictures for ‘The 
Yak’, help with our plant sales, and now serve as our Librarian.

Thank you, Joan

www.nanaimo.rhodos.ca
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Saturday, June 11 Fraser South Chapter
Annual Picnic and Auction at the home of Karen Linton 
and Larry Morton, 8219 - 197 St, Langley, 604-888-6564

Sunday, June 12 Vancouver Chapter
Annual Picnic and Auction, commencing at 3:00 pm
at the home of Philip MacDougall, 14776 - 90 Ave, Surrey
RSVP to Norah Hall 604-266-8132

	 And finally, every year at this time I seem to 
publish photos of R. calophytum var. calophytum. It is 
just an immensely satisfying rhododendron. So early 
to bloom, with those huge snow white bells with a 
raspberry blotch and that ridiculously large stigma -  
like a tiny spoon to scoop out a raspberry Dixie Cup. 
This year Harold Fearing sent in photos of his plant, 
grown from RSF seed and only 6 years old. 
 Who says you have to wait a generation or 
two for some satisfying blossoms on big-leaf plants!

          Brenda Macdonald
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What’s for Sale ...
Usually at this time of year we can show at least a few of the specimens now in bloom in our gardens. This year ... not so 
much. So, in lieu of What’s in Bloom, we present What’s for Sale. Joan and Terry McGiveron are renovating their garden, 
and there are a number of specimens that have outgrown their current locations. So, instead of a display of blossoms 
currently in view, here is a spring bouquet of things you could have in your garden if you wish to. Just call 604-538-9347 
and leave a message if you are interested.

upper left - R. ‘Rothenburg’, an early flowering williamsianum cross 
with huge trusses, height 4’ in 10 years
upper right - Acer palmatum Linearilobum ‘Villa Taranto’, a gorgeous 
maple that will make an outstanding  display in any garden;  5’ high 
x 6’ wide; in a large  container.  According to Vertrees, this hardy 
cultivar forms a dome-shaped  plant of 3 metres high and in the fall 
the leaves turn a pleasing yellow to gold.
lower left - Cornus kousa, a small seedling from the tree pictured; 
red fruits in summer followed by bronze and crimson autumn  foliage 
lower right - Paeonia cv, a very large clump  of old fashioned double 
peony from the original 40+ year old garden plant; scented
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Species and 
their Hybrids

collection of similarly parented crosses, some of which were registered and some of which were not, but all of which 
were similarly early flowering, very attractive, and sometimes slightly fragrant. 
 ‘April’_s ‘Dawn’, ‘Gem’, ‘Mist’, ‘Reign’, ‘Rose’, and ‘White’ all have various combinations of the above-
noted progenitors, with ‘Gem’ and ‘White’ being part of a grex - that is, sister seedlings from the same seed x pollen 
parentage. My understanding of the term grex is that it includes both seedlings from the same seed pod (ie, fraternal 
twins) as well as seedlings from the same seed x pollen combination (ie, siblings). A grex does not include offspring of 
the same parents but in reverse order - that is, the seed parent becoming the pollen parent and vice versa.
  Mr. Mezitt was busy at the same time, with almost exactly the same combination of minus, 
mucronulatum, and dauricum, only he threw R. ‘PJM’ into the mix also, producing ‘April’_s ‘Cloud’, ‘Love’, ‘Snow’, 
‘Song’ and ‘Joy’. ‘Love’ and ‘Song’ part of a grex, as are ‘Snow’ and ‘Cloud’.

  Interestingly enough, and just to add to the confusion, 
Mehlquist’s ‘April Dawn’, a single of the palest pink, is also known 
as ‘White PJM’, although unlike Mezitt’s crosses, it contains no 
‘PJM’ parentage at all.
         Brenda Macdonald

R. dauricum
And the beat goes on ...
 Further research, as suggested by Chris Klapwijk after last month’s 
edition, brings up the following and not-unexpected difference of opinions 
on our quartet of mystery hybrids from last month. 
‘ April Mist’, is indeed unregistered. It is not listed in Salley 
and Greer’s Rhododendron Hybrids or the RHS Registry, but Greer’s 
Guidebook to Available Rhododendrons gives its hybridizer as Mehlquist, 
and its parentage as what appears to be the same complex mix of R. minus 
Carolinianum Group and R. mucronulatum Cornell Pink crossed with R. 
dauricum, that make up ‘April White’ and ‘April Rose’.
 Clearly Mr.. Mehlquist was up to something, and what he got was a 

upper left - R. ‘April Dawn’, aka ‘White PJM’ 

lower left - R. ‘April Gem’, part of the same grex but apparently different 
from last month’s ‘April White’ since  ‘April Gem’ is listed as “double” whereas 
last month’s ‘April White’ is listed as “semi-double”

below - R. ‘April Reign’, apparently more popular in Europe than NA, since 
the only places I saw it offered for sale were Poland and Germany



Eighteenth Annual 
Fraser South Beer 
Bottle Truss Show

The world famous Fraser South 
Beer Bottle Truss Show will 
be held at our May meeting, 
Wednesday, May 18th.  This is 
a fun event in which everyone 
can participate.

Here are the rules, beautiful in 
their simplicity:

1. Entry to the hall will be by bringing at least one 
truss. It is not necessary that it be a rhododendron.

2. There will be three areas for display:
 a. competitive  rhododendron trusses
 b. non-competitive rhododendron trusses
 c. companion plant displays.

3. For the competitive event, participants will be
allowed to enter only one truss in each class.
Additional trusses can be displayed on the non-
competitive table.

4. To assist in deciding which class to enter, an
Advisory Panel will provide guidance and make
any final decisions necessary.

5. All trusses must be in glass bottles. (Cans and 
plastic pop bottles are too unstable.)

6. Judging will be by member votes. Having given up 
on the too-sticky Smarties, we will be continuing with 
the counting beads used for the last few years. Just 
drop your bead in the receptacle in front of the truss 
you wish to vote for.

CLASSES
Division I 

Species Classes
 Class  1. Rhododendron (lepidotes)
 Class 2. Azalea (deciduous and evergreen)
 Class 3. Hymenantha (elepidotes)

Division II
Hybrid Classes
 Class  4. Any lepidote hybrid

 Class  5. Any deciduous azalea hybrid
 Class  6. Any evergreen azalea hybrid
Colour Classes
 Class 7a: Red - (small)
  7b: Red - (large)
 Class  8a: White - (small)
  8b: White - (large)
 Class  9a: Pink - (small)
  9b: Pink - (large)
  9c: Pink - (really, really, large )
 Class 10a: Yellow & Cream (small)
  10b: Yellow & Cream (large)
 Class 11: Mauves & Purple
 Class 12: Orange
 Class 13:Bi-colour

Division III
Special Classes
 Class 14:“What’s it Called” - best new 
  non-registered hybrid - a special class  
  for the hybridizer
 Class 15: Truss with the Best Fuzzy Foliage
 Class  16: Best Blotched 
 Class  17: Best Speckled 
 Class  18: Most Lurid 
 Class  19: Best Last Year’s Truss
 Class  20: Most Elegantly Weevil-Notched
 Class  21: Best Hammerhead 
 Class  22: Most Flaccid
 Class  23: Best Miniature Truss - under 6”
 Class  24: Most Fragrant ( Az. or Rh. )

Judged
 Lionheart Award: best over-all yellow, any Class

Definitions: :
1. Small - 6” or under
2. Large - 6” to 10”
3. Really, Really, Large - over 10”
4. Blotch - each individual flower shows a solid  
 colour mark on dorsal lobe (or three lobes),   
 distinctly different from the base colour of the  
 flower.
5. Lurid - most vividly garish
6. Hammerhead - an inflorescence which arises
 from more than a single flower bud
7. Speckled -  distinguished from blotches by
 non-solid colour sprinkles and spots, either 
 around entire flower, or at least on upper 
 lobe(s) - e.g. ‘Paprika Spiced’
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